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Director's Preface

We are proud to mention that we are now ISO27001 certified, ISO 9001:2015
certified and IEC registered which adds more credentials to our name. The
information security certification and quality management certifications take us
to a new level in terms of credibility. We are not only adding certifications, but
also new offices. Our new Noida, India office has already added 25 people and
we are still hiring; growing at a scorching pace.
It is a great pleasure to be associated with organizations of all sizes and from
across UK. Our clientele includes big firms, mid to small sized accounting firms
who have established themselves and even accountants who have just started;
the trust they show in us to manage their accounts and bookkeeping is
overwhelming. In the last few months we have added some more big names to
our clientele. Interestingly we also saw a lot of start-up accounting firms
approaching us to outsource their client's accounting and bookkeeping.
Finally, with the MTD coming into picture, it certainly will increase more work for
the accountants and bookkeepers, who may have to sail through a rough storm
initially before reaching the calm sea. I am confident though that the freshness
of the spring season will let us all enter the new phase smoothly though.
Amit Agarwal
Managing Director, Outbooks UK

Our New Office
New office @Noida Sector 61, UP India
Outbooks is fast growing and we have just opened
up a new office in Sector 61 Noida. This gives us
an opportunity to hire smart and more
experienced folks to join our team without having
to move to a different area. Our existing team that
used to travel far to work everyday can also take a
sigh of relief and work more relaxed from an office
near their home. We're fast expanding and ready
to serve more clients!

Social Responsibility
Serving food to school children

In India, many children arrive at school having had
little or no breakfast. Without a lunch, at school,
some children would choose to stay at home,
while those at school would go through the day
learning on an empty stomach.
Outbooks has taken the initiative to give back to
society by organizing a meal every month for over
200+ local school children. It's a privilege and an
honor to be in a position to be able to help the
needy.

Latest Accounting News
Some 3.5 million people risk penalties over looming tax deadline
Should accountancy firms up their prices?
HMRC Making Tax Digital guidance published
AEGON UK APPOINTS KIRSTIN CHAWLA AS HEAD OF TAX

Latest Regulatory Updates
The National Minimum Wage consultation: An opportunity to enable
change for the better
How South African accountants view UK accountants
How to risk manage Brexit
Should auditors ignore fraud?

From Outbooks Blog
5 Important Things You Should Know
Before Hiring an Accountant
Read More

How Outsourcing Tax Processing Can
Save Valuable Time and Money?
Read More

Accounting trends in 2019
Read More

More From Around the Web

Tax Needn’t Be Taxing:
Sole Trader Tax Help

Ultimate Productivity
Are you ready for the
VAT filing changes?

Read More

Read More

Tips for the SelfEmployed

Read More

Upcoming Events/Webinars
Free Charity Trustee Responsibility Seminar & Workshop. Croydon, London.
Date: Sat, 16 March 2019, 10:00 – 14:00 GMT
Location: Acts House, 30 Union Road, Croydon, CR0 2XU, United Kingdom
Charity Seminar - GDPR breaches, safeguarding risks and managing media
rela...
Date: Wed, 3 April 2019, 08:30 – 12:30 BST
Location: Metro Bank, One Southampton Row, London, WC18 5HA, United
Kingdom
Account Management
Date: Wed, March 27 2019, 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM GMT
Location: etc.venues Farringdon- The Hatton, 51-53 Hatton
Garden, London, EC1N 8HN, United Kingdom
Accountancy Uncovered – London
Date: Mon 11 March 2019, 18:30 – 20:30 GMT
Location: Chartered Accountants Hall, 1 Moorgate Place, London, EC2R
6EA, United Kingdom

About Outbooks
Outbooks is a UK based virtual accounting firm enabling Accountants to
outsource Accounting and Bookkeeping services to our offshore centers in
India, thereby increasing capacity at a fraction of the cost, with complete peace
of mind.
We specialize in accounting services related to British entities and UK
Accounting Standards. Our delivery centers and processes are fully EU GDPR
compliant, in addition to meeting high ISO standards for security (27001) and
quality (9001) in India. We take pride in being not just compliant but in making
concerted efforts to surpass requirements, making us one among the more
reliable outsourced accounting firms.
To know more about
info@outbooks.co.uk
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